
City seeking 

Social Planning
Committee member 

The committee advises and makes
recommendations to Council on policies,
priorities, new initiatives and direction to
maintain and improve the social well-
being of residents. Interested members of
the public wishing to sit on this commit-
tee must fill out an application form from
City Hall or online at merritt.ca, and sub-
mit to Sean Smith, Director of Corporate
Services, City Hall, PO Box 189 Merritt,
BC V1K 1B8, or email ssmith@merritt.ca
Deadline to apply is Jan. 3, 2018.

Opinion

“Hog fuel spontaneously
ignites at MGE project”

(Headline merrittherald.com, Decem-
ber 8, 2017)

Maybe first thing to do is stop calling
it ‘Green Energy’ plant, a marketing hook
from the start, right? I’ve been reserving
my judgement on that since the very be-
ginning, and the news that on Friday af-
ternoon Merritt Fire Rescue responded to
a fire in the hog fuel stockpile, well that
just fuels that fire.

I first heard about Merritt in 1991 on
a CBC news report about the “Home
Sweet Home” committee protesting a
proposal that Tolko bid on a contract to
incinerate all the Vancouver Harbour
clean-up waste in their beehive burner.
And since then, to my eternal amaze-
ment, residents have continually had to
protest one burner or another coming
into the valley, always another threat to
the airshed. Oops, I don’t mean coming
into the valley, I mean coming into the
town — next to neighbourhoods, actually.

But we’ve been assuaged that it’s all
state-of-the-art, the best equipment in the
world. And then there’s the economic activity during construction, some hefty build-
ing permit revenues, maybe a few jobs if it ever gets started... or finished. But what
there will always be from an incinerator is smoke; from a hog fuel pile, risk of fire.
Obviously even state-of-the-art equipment doesn’t mean zero human error. 

Look at the last: the pellet plant — originally built as a stock market scam — even-
tually produced a sub-standard product (for all it’s state-of-the-art equipment), then
had a fire that damaged it beyond re-opening. And now before the biomass burner is
even operating, it’s had its first hog fuel fire. 

However, maybe what there will always be in a mill town is a sense that at least
it’s better than the old days, and it’s what we’ve always done. And maybe it’s all we’ll
really ever be able to do. —KL

Jewelry & gift sale
The Nicola Valley Health Care Auxil-

iary Thrift Shop is having their annual
Christmas Jewelry and Gift Sale on De-
cember 13th from 10am-4pm. All funds
raised will go towards the ER expansion
at the Nicola Valley Hospital and Health
Centre. 

Community
Evening of Christmas Music w/ Friends 

Tues. Dec. 12, 7pm at Trinity United
Church. Come and enjoy local talent and
raise your voices in singing Christmas
carols & songs.

Winter celebrations Powwow
Fri Dec 15, 7pm until Sun Dec 17, 1pm

at the Civic Ctre. Arena Director Ray Seto,
Headlady dancer - Semiah Cote-Oppen-
heim, Headman Dancer - TBA. Dinner
served on Saturday, donations accepted.

Twin Kennedy Christmas Show
The Twin Kennedys — no strangers to

Merritt & the Country Music Fest — will
tour their new Christmas album here in
Merritt, on Dec 15, at the Culture Club.
They’ll only be back in the country 10
days  after their album release party in
Nashville on Dec. 5th. Don’t miss this:
$20 advance tickets at Black’s or by call-
ing 280-0468, $25 at the door.

Christmas Bird Count
On Sat. Dec 16, local naturalists will par-

ticipate in the annual Christmas Bird
Count, running since 1995 in Merritt, or-
ganized by the Audubon Society and Bird
Studies Canada, through the Nicola Nat-
uralists. Although there is a serious side to
the counts, the main goal is to have fun.
Groups of birders travel about within the
designated count circle and record the
species & numbers of all birds. You don’t
have to be an expert to participate and it’s
a great way to learn about the local birds.
FMI 378-8820 or www.nicola-naturalists.ca

Black’s Pharmacy 
2037 Quilchena Ave., Merritt BC     (250) 378-2155

Please recycle

1951 Garcia St. Merritt, Bc

Custom mugs
Your photos or art on a mug — great gifts!

Atoma Brand
Denture Cleanser 

$499    
Office Supplies (250)378-6882

Printing & Engraving (250)378-6808
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Find us on facebook

•Fresh, homemade
food

•Daily specials plus
all your favourites

where friends meet to eat

space for your ad

Tel 378-5717 • fax 378-4700

markeT@uniserve.com

Tel (250)378-8283 • 1953 Nicola Ave.

winter speCial
Buy 1 combo get 

2nd combo 1/2 price 
Winter Special price $8.99 

YOUR In-TOwn FUll SERvICE BUTCHER SHOP
• Top Quality Product at Competitive Prices
• Friendly Knowledgeable Staff
• Special Orders welcome!

MERRITT PICKLEBALL CLUB
Playing M/W/F 8:30-11:00am at old CMS Gym (2975
Clapperton Ave); T/TH 6:30-8:30pm at Merritt Civic
Centre (1950 Mamette Ave). It's an easy sport to play,
great fun and exercise.  Demo paddles and instruction

available.   FMI call Gary 250-280-0105.

Winter Artisan Show & Sale!
It’s light, bright, and beautiful!

Mischelle Pierce and her talented crew have transformed the Court-

house Arts Gallery into a winter wonderland. 

Snowflakes, reindeer, and white lights set off art crafts for

sale: leather bags, vintage ornaments, jewelry, creams, 

oils, honey, weavings, upcycled clothing, and more! 

Cindilla Trent has added lace to woollen coats; 

Sharon Pawliuk has hung her stained glass on winter

branches; Georgina Beatty has brought Art cards.

Joel Reid not only hung decorative frames in the trees outside the old

Courthouse building, but also has original paintings on the Gallery walls

for our Winter Artisan Show. It’s on until mid January, but come soon!

Lots of choices!

Open Mic Nights 
Thurs, 7-9pm @ Kekuli Cafe

www.www.nicolavalleyartscouncil.com

NicolaValleyArtsCouncil@gmail.com

Nicola Valley Community Arts Council

what’s on

f.m.i.

m e r r i t t  m o r n i n g

merritt morning market

Christmas Schedule
Last issue before Christmas: Dec 22/17

First issue after new Year’s: Jan 3/18

Don't Do It My husband was water-skiing when he fell into the river. As the boat circled to pick
him up, he noticed a hunter sitting in a duck boat in the reeds. My husband put his hands in
the air and joked, “Don’t shoot!” The hunter responded, “Don’t quack.”
Mechanic vs Doctor  A heart surgeon came to a mechanic to repair his car. The mechanic had
a look at the car's engine, opened a valve and fixed it.  The mechanic said, "I repaired the en-
gine which is the heart of the car. You also operate on the hearts of humans, so our jobs are
quite similar. So why is it you earn more than me?" The doctor replied, "Can you repair the
car when the ignition is on? 

Intermediate 1 $500
(19 – 30)

Intermediate 2 $600
(31-39)

New Member $600
Weekday Member $650

M e r r i t t  G o l f  &  C o u n t ry  C l u b

Christmas rates for 2018 season 
Save up to a $100 if you join over Christmas 

(Prices do not include Taxes)

Discounted Rates

Annual General Meeting Dec 12 @ 7pm

Shop Hours
Dec 13 - 15: open 9.30am to 2.30pm
Dec 18 - 22: open 9.30am to 2.30pm
Dec 23: open 10am to 2pm
Save up to 60% off all Pro Shop items

Open for 
Christmas

Adult $710
Spouse $670
Junior $150
(18 & Under)
Student $380
(19 – 22 full time)
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December 15, 16 & 17
20 seats are available Friday & Saturday 

and 40 seats are available Sunday.
•The cost is $5.00 a ride. All donations will be given to the

Food Bank so they can purchase items needed for Christ-

mas. • Seats MUST be pre-booked and paid for by noon

the day of the tour. • The bus leaves from the City Hall front

parking lot. The bus will load at approx. 5:45pm and the tour

will leave at 6pm and run for about 1 ½ hours.

Contact Frank Trenholm, 
Manager at 250 378-4080 

if you have questions.

NICOLA VALLEY TRANSPORTATION SOCIETY

Christmas

Lights Tour 

2017

HOUSE: 4 bed, 2.5 bath, w/d, $1850 +utilities
UPSTAIRS: 1 bed, full bath, $675 includes utilities
COTTAGE: studio style, private bath, corral with paddock

perfect tiny home, $975 includes utilities
CARRIAGE: above garage, new & modern 2 bed, 1 bath,

w/d, $1350 includes utilities
Call now for an application or download from our website:

merrittpropertymanagement.ca   •  250-315- 0000

Merritt
Property Management Ltd.

Aries
March 21
- April 19

Difficult emotions stick in our
minds and hearts, and it's these
that we need to learn to rid our-
selves from. Perhaps the time
has come to forgive someone
for a past wrong.

Cancer
June 21 -
July 22

If you think about an almost for-
gotten plan, you can revitalise
your efforts to bring it to fruition.
As your confidence reappears,
doubts about your success will
fade into a memory.

Libra
Sept 23 -

Oct 22
Easing off from a stressful situ-
ation is what's required. You’ll
not only see how far you've
come, but you can consolidate
the ground you've gained. Give
yourself a well-deserved break.

Capricorn
Dec 22 -
Jan 19

Try getting out and consider-
ing ways to make more of your
circle of friends and contacts.
Many of the usual rules don't
apply. So challenge yourself
with some unusual activities.

Virgo
Aug 23 -
Sept 22

Finding it hard to disregard
your feelings about some-
thing? Don't! Just be honest
with yourself. Then you can
strike a compromise between
your heart & your head.

Sagittarius
Nov 22 -
Dec 21

We tend to shrug off any lack of
interest, and keep our problems
to ourselves. This week,
though, if you try again, the
chances are that you'll hear the
response you need.

Pisces
Feb 19 -
Mar 20

You might not have everything
you wish for, but you have wis-
dom - and that's all you really
need. This week, keep your
own counsel. The only opinion
that really matters is yours.

Gemini
May 21 -
June 20

How can you change some-
one's mind? When the right time
presents, gently guide them to-
wards your way of thinking. Be
the sun, not the wind and your
influence will be effective.

Taurus
April 20 -
May 20

Don’t exert pressure through
an act of kindness. Nothing
wrong with being proactive,
but you're better off waiting for
a distress call, than wading in
without an invitation.

Leo
July 23 -
Aug 22

Your present circumstances
present a new reality that
you're just coming to terms
with. This week offers an expe-
rience that will be of immeasur-
able value.

Scorpio
Oct. 23 -
Nov 21

This week, explore a desire, or
embark upon a great adven-
ture. However you choose to
use your energy & luck now,
you'll get more success than
you bargained for!

Aquarius
Jan 20 -
Feb 18

Success isn't defined by a sin-
gle encounter, progress is a
meandering path. Don't ques-
tion the wisdom of making the
journey. Events this week will
prove you're on the right path.

his Week’s HoroscopeT

For order
forms, contact

a Grad!
or contact Julie at MSS
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Closed
Wednesdays

Come try 
us out!
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12” planer for wood 378-2778
free-standing clothes closet/
armoire 604-378-8612

3-bdrm 2-bth up, 2-bdrm ste, 1-
bdrm &lvingrm & bath, total 6
bdrms, 4 baths, nr dwntwn $399,000
778-358-9930
463 brenton aVe., Low. Nic  3-
bdrm rancher on 1100 sq. ft, on 1/2
ac $245,000 525-1212
3-bdrm house, full 3-bdrm unfin-
ished bsmt ste, 280-9433
Want to oWn your own home?
a reasonalby-priced pre-owned 2-
bdrm 1-bth manuf’d home. Rnt to
buy w/ dwnpayment 315-1000, 1-
800-361-8111 wwwbuyandsellmo-
bilehomes.com
double lot, ready to build on,
in quiet neighbourhood 280-1017

2-bdrm clean basement suite f/s
n/p utilities included. 2875 Scott Pl.
378-7231
priV. bedroom & bthrm in
shared semi-furn’d moduline home, in
Merritt city.   $600/mo., + util.   n/s,
n/drugs.  Refs req’d, Dec 1 315-7611    
fully reno’d 5-bdrm Family
home w/ 3 full bths, 2900sq.ft incl.
2-bdrm ste., dble gar., lrg fully
fenced bck yrd, avail. immed.  $2500
Dale 604-351-5111
3-bdrm house, fin. bsmt, huge
gar./workrm, on Bench, n/p, Dec 1
$1750 378-5276
neWly reno’d 2-bdrm spacious grnd
lvl ste, quiet area w/ lrg bck yrd, shared
lndry, immed. Dale 604-351-5111
Wd: roommate, must be female, on
ac., bring your horse, 378-7435
1-bdrm furnished all pay all incl.
$800/, wifi/phone/cable/service,
working only 378-4201
3-bdrm, 1.5 bath rancher w/ garage
in Lower Nicola on quiet street. n/s,
n/p.  $1200 + util. 378-0966
2-bdrm Low. Nic., main floor of
large house in country, Dec 1 $850 +
dep., n/s, n/p 378-3748
priV. bdrm & bthrm in shared
semi-furn’d moduline home, in Mer-
ritt city $600 + util., n/s, n/drugs, refs
req’d.   Dec 1 315-7611 

house on Bench, 3-bdrm home w/
fin. bsmt, huge gar. & workrm, n/p
Dec 1 $1750. to view 378-5276
2-bdrm bsmt ste Dec 15 378-0170,
378-3531
2-bdrm basement ste, Dec 1 grnd
level, nr Coopers $900 378-0490
1-bdrm suite immed. 378-6899
2-bdrm house on Clapperton Ave.,
immed. 378-2222
1-bdrm furnished, for wrkng pupil
only $800 incl. lndry/wifi 3787-4201 
dble garage, dwntwn, auto dr &
man-dr, secure. Darch378-7363
1-bdrm furn'd for wrkng Christian
female, n/s, shared lvng, util incl. $500,
dog ok, ref/dep. Linda 604-817-8670
1949 douglas St,  4 bdrm, 2 bths,
att’d  gar., shared util., Dec 1 $1700
mo./yr lease  280-7766, 778 870 7766
loVely 4-bdrm upper floor of re-
fin’d house, nr dwntwn/schls, bck
dck, lrg mstr bdrm w/ ensuite/walk
in closet. $1400 + util. 778-882-0709
dbl wide 2-bdrm, dn, 2-bth
manuf’d home for retired or semi-
ret’d cpl w/ sml caretkng on priv.
prop. 1-800-361-8111
1-bdrm for 1 n/s adult only, n/s, n/p,
heat incl.  Ref’s req’d.  $600 378-2954
furn’d 1-bdrm ste incl. hydro, optic
wifi, priv. walk-out bsmt entr. in quiet
nghbrhd.   nr hospital, Extra Foods
378-2554 or nlsgorski@ gmail.com
1-bdrm ste, dwntwn, on indust.
lot, deal w/ custmrs, $650 378-2337
furn’d room, kitchn & lndry priv.,
wifi, n/s, n/p $450, + dep 315-5951
2-bdrm, 1-bth bsmt ste w/ f/s/w,
shared yrd, quiet cul-de-sac, $1000
incl. util. , n/s, sml pet neg. w/ pet
dep. 2949 Mclean Pl.778-928-
4844, 250-925-4414
3-bdrm in 4-plx in Low. Nic. grnd
flr, n/p, n/s $1000+ util. 378-3748
1-bdrm furn’d bsmt $750 incl util.,
shared kitch./bathrm  on main flr,
cbl/intrnt incl Debbie 778-869-3141
1-bdrm unfurn’d, shared bthrm/
livngrm/kitch./lndry, intrnt & util.
incl., 1 small dog OK, n/s $500 w/
$250 dam. dep. Richard 280-7477
single occ. quiet studnt or pro-
fess. only. 1-bdrm bsmt ste, cbl
TV/hi-spd intrnt, sep. entr., $500 incl
util., n/s, n/p, refs req’d. 778-928-
4844, 250 925-4414

for rent

 for sale house/property

lost cat? Black cat w/ collar, seen
wandering in Claybanks Park
Winter shelter open ‘til end of
Mar, 24 hrs/day. Looking for volunteers
for all shifts. Flex. hrs 24 hrs/day. For
community minded volunteers who like
people and want to make a difference.
Training & support. Drop by 2038 Nicola
Ave next to 7-11 to pick up application
get ready for Xmas holidays, need
someone to take care of your home or
pets while you’re away? Call Bill 315-
3621, honest & reliable
Wtd: exper’d window installers, merritt
area, contract work, occasional, thomson-
familydk@ hotmail.com
looking for someone who can
speak & read Russian in Merritt. Don
315-5742
Will do odd jobs, collecting bottles,
snwplwng, dog wlkng 315-0023, 525-0471
angie’s tea leaf reading.
Anytime, gift certificates avail., will do
group tea leaf reading. Future, money,
love, relationships, business. 378-8326,
525-0036

Winter shelter open ‘til end of
Mar, 24 hrs/day. Looking for new p-t paid
shift capt. for reg. shifts & on call. Must
be able to work graveyards. Training &
mentoring avail. Exper. wrkng w/ public,
genuine liking for people & calm nature
are assets. Drop off resume & avail. to Ad-
vocacy ctre or Comm. Policing Office.
snoWploW operators: looking for p/t
on-call snowplow operators for priv. con-
tracts, for trucks & snowplows 378-7122
sideWalk snowplow crew, must have
drvr’s lic. 378-7122
noW hiring taxi drivers @ Merritt
& Leo’s Taxis Paul 315-2345, 315-2366 
health care aide: Nicola Mead-
ows Assisted Living is seeking applica-
tions from certified Care Aides

dynamo debs Maid Service. Cook-
ing, baking, shopping, snow shovelling,
pre-book designated driver 280-6103
are you a senior living in your home.
cooking, cleaning, shopping, appts. reli-
able, honest Bill 315-3621
Vinyl WindoWs installation services
text or call Ken at 250 315 6105
nd home renos? Skilled handyman
with 20+yrs exper. in light framing,
plumbng, drywall, fnshng, taping, text’d
ceilings, flring, cstm wdwork ie. shelving
etc. Free estimate call 315-8679. Multiple
refs avail. upon request. Booking into Dec.
eXper’d painter & drywall repair
avail. for interior painting new const. &
residential or commercial, reas. 315-6105
eager ,reliable man w/ 4x4 truck &
trailer for dump runs, deliveries: ply-
wood,  lumber, dirt, gravel, housewares
appl. Fast, courteous serv., Merritt &
area. Greg 315-7525, 250-320-2054
tutoring: Retired Teacher with 20
years tutoring experience will tutor Eng-
lish (all aspects and in most subjects) in
my home or yours. (See Ad). For more
information go towww.KoiTutoring.com.
Phone 250-378-9452 or email koitutor-
ing@gmail.com
music for hire: Richie & the Fen-
dermen plays Rock n' Roll dances for
wddings, birthdays,  anniversaries, grads,
Xmas, New Years parties & community
events, non-alcohol & alcohol events.
Richie 250-455-2556 or work 250-455-
2522 during day.
local reno company specializing in
full renos, framing, drywall, painting &
compl. finishing.  Plumbing, electrical &
glazing. Icbc insured & regist’d gst num-
ber. Free estimates & guaranteed, quality
workmanship. Expanding into roofing &
concrete forming. Jason 250-525-0087
computer repair. Reliable, knowl-
edgeable, professional service. Reas.
rates, PC and Mac. 280-1401
driVeWays & sidewalks cleaned, have
snowblower, res. rates. Mike 525-0471 
certified tree faller w/ small wood
chipper,  truck & trlr w/  all the gear. or
just hauling debris to the dump. 378-6431
dryWall, textured ceiling, painting.
Call Jeff (250)378-3709, (250)315-2066
granny's House Quilting & Retreat
has fabric and sewing notions.  378-3734 

licensed childcare Family
Place for children 0 – 12 years. We will
help complete subsidy paperwork. Open
Mon-Sat-. Drop ins welcome. Hours are
6:00 – 9:00pm. Located at Railyard Mall.
2172 Coutlee Ave. FMI 378-4878 

retro stove and fridge in salmon
colour, work well  $125 315-7611 
WindoW air conditioner, nvr used, re-
mote or manuel control-$400 778-880-
5807, 280-0875, jude2811@telus.net
cooler, expandable, rolling w/ 4 cas-
tors & handle. $20. 378-2458
White elect stove, gd wrkng cond 378-
9948, 525-1250
dryer $30, stove $30 378-4471
kenmore dryer $75 315-3334
kitch. stove, gd cond $150 378-8147
free Inglis dryer, gd wrkng ordr 
378-4469
Woods upright freezer 5' 6" tall exc
cond  $275   315 5677
danby 12,000btu port. a/c, nw/hardly
used, incl all attach. incl remote 378-5806

05 4-door Malibu $2000, appraised
$3200, will take a payment arrangement-
to be negotiated 778-880-5807, 280-
0875, jude2811@telus.net
12 cheV Cruze 4-dr loaded w/ every
option, power sun roof, A/C, power
group 1.4 Turbo engine, 55 mpg, new
tires, new brakes, all invoices, 118,967
kms, will trade for same year or close-
newer Dodge pickup or $10,500. 525-
2024,604-256-6794 in Merritt
05 honda Sonata 2.4l mtr, 5-spd stan-
dard, 4-dr, nds motor $500 378-8823
Van, trade for truck 378-8326
97 aerostar van, low mil., gd cond.
grt shape $2000 378-9166 
1 set of Quik Grip tire chains, nvr
used, fits a var. of tire sizes. Call with tire
sz to see if they fit yours $80 378-3975

truck canopy, low rider, with Win-
dows and Boat Rack. $199obo 378-7075
89 gmc 1 Ton Dual .454 engine, VGC.
Open to Offers 315-4476, 280-1250
70’s chrysler 318 v8 eng. & 904
trani, 7000 orig. mi. $500 Don 378-6421 
06 pontiac Pursuit 4-dr sedan, wht,
base mdl, recent front alignment & nw
winter tires $2,500 firm. 315-0030
85 ford F 250, 4X4, 6.9 diesel, gd tires,
decent paint $1700obo. 67 ford F350 flat
deck, no rust in cab, hyd pump, 352 w/
38K miles. $1800obo 378-4195
soft Tonneau cover from 14 Chev Sil-
verado 6.5’ box. $300 378-9411
90 toyota Camry, 363k, rns fine, 8
rims/tires $750 378-8289
alum. frame truck canopy, fits 6ft box
$250 315-6105
snoW tires: 6 P255-60R17. 3 P205-
55R16 radials. P205-65R15 radials,
steel belted 378-2047
12 honda Civic EX-L. 85k, auto. 1.8 l
tr 4-cyl. no accidents/rust, grt shape,
loaded w/ heated frnt lthr seats/sunroof/
navigation /sat. radio/pwr trnk release.
Nw brks/tires & more. 4 drs, 5-pass., fwd.
2202 garcia St. $12,000 378-5004
01 dodge Caravan, 224k, nw trans. @
180k, rns gd. Power windows don't work.
Had since nw. Minor body damage. 7
seater. $1000obo. 378-6206
05 buick Allure, vry clean, no damage,
163,k, mostly hwy,  xtra set wntr tires on
whls, well maintained $3500 378-3593
nW tire chains $80 + tax @ Cdn Tire,
sell $40 936-8484
4 neW all seas. tires 235-55-R17 on 4
nw alum. rims for 2014 Escape, full set
$800 378-2178
4 Winter tires R17 106h 378-2047
4 good year Nordic wntr tires on 5
hole rims P215/65R17 $175obo. 01 her-
itage soft tail Harley Davidson m/c.
$10,000obo. 08 pace american 6x10
single axle ramp trailer, red $2300obo.
call/text 378-1926
lt 235/75r15 studded m&s gd tread 4
tires $100. P195/65R15 m&s gd treat, 4
tires $80. P195/60R14 M7s, gd treat 2
tires $40. P205/70R15 on CRV rims,
poor tread, 2 rims $40. P215/70R15 m&s
studded, gd tread 1 tire $20. P 205/75R14
m&s studded, gd tread 1 tire $20.
P155/80R13 m&s, nw tread 1 tire $20.
LT 235/75R15 m&s, poor tread, gd spare
free. 378-6030 
auto Tonneau cvr, fldng hrd top in euc,
incl all mount hrdware for 6' bx, Ranger,
Tacoma or NIS Frontier pck-us $500.
378-5268
93 gmc K1500 red/beige w/red int.
350V8 auto 4X4 ext. cab lng bx, grt mtr,
trans, drive-train, gd tires/body, minor
dings, a/c, p/wndw, sml trans leak. Got
new truck, this one must go. $2500 
378-8111
in kamloops, 74 Jeep CJ6, collec-
tors, 6-cyl, 3-spd orig. 69,300 mi., gd cond
$9500 w/16’ canoe, might take part trade-
in. 73 chev 4x4 flat deck, 350, 3-spd man.
trans., gd run cond. c/w side racks & bull
board, vry nice trck $4500 250-319-2101
4 lt  265-70-R17 winter tires 378-6110
90 dodge Ram 3/4 ton, 4x4 woodcut-
ter spec., incl. power saw, all tools &
equipt $1700 378-0093
03 subaru Outback, AWD, auto. vry
nice cond. & great   for wntr rds.
265k.  driven by senior. $3000 378-7363
4 all-seas. 215/65R16 tires on dodge
rims $400, exc shape 315-2247
97 aerostar low mileage, good cond 
315-0197

needed: loving pet sitter for small
senior dog, vry quiet & well behaved. We
just moved to the area. Perhaps swap pet
sitting duties if you also need the occa-
sional pet sitting? Linda 604-817-8670
beaut. connure bird w/ large cage,
healthy, beaut. looking for new home
$450 Wendy 320-2054 
2-yr old chickens $3 ea. Rose 378-4476
used saddle 14”, nw cond. w/ breast
collar, head stall $300 378-2460
small dog grooming Peggy. 378-0993
Wtd: kitten, prfr wht, female 378-8326
4 young lovebirds $50ea, yellow w/
orange heads. 4 finches, 2 zebra, 2 brown
$100 w/ large cage 378-4416, 378-7137
3 cockatiels $400, 2 fem., 1 male
778-207-0334
rabbits: Dutch, flops & Flemis Gi-
ants. Billy 378-6308
pair bonded, proven breeding pair love-
birds $200, healthy 250-320-2054
2 cockatiels, lovely birds, healthy
$150, cages avail. if needed 250-320-2054

Well-built nicely-finished kids
wooden toys, reas. prices, grt Xmas gifts
378-2778
3/8 oak hardwood flooring manufac-
tured 360 sq. ft and a roll of paper $350
315-0030
turkey countertop oven 22”, brand
new in box, offers. Imac 21” computer
2009, offers 5806, 7895
Wedding dress, grt cond., sz 12-14
$20. 378-8326, 525-0036
get cass. & records put on cd, great
Xmas gifts Bill 315-3621
farm eggs $3.75/doz., looking for
longterm customers. Crystal 378-6025
fireWd $100/pick-up load  378-7733
incomplete set ‘Petit Point’ china 
378-5857
cd’s: C&W, 50’s & 60’s, variety $0.25
ea. 378-5691
Wine making equipt: 7 demijohns, 2
glass 5-gall. jugs, 2 xxl funnels, 3 ferment-
ing tubs, 2 bottling cork screws (red), 4
plastic hoses, 2 cane hoses, 10 - 750 ml bot-
tles, 16 - 1 gallon bottles / 16 - 1/2 gallon
bottles. Lots of cork screws and caps for
bottling, 4 wooden wine racks holding 72
bottles. Also more small access. 525-0150
21 barbie dolls, limited edition $500.
378-0423
fireWood, mixed birch/jack pine/fir.
Crystal 250-539-8119
free: wooden pallets. Take 1 or all,
behind NAPA Auto Parts.
full body mount mountain sheep
$800. 378-6787
men’s winter jackets, sz lrg, need to see
to make offer. 378-5691
pr men’s hand crafted sanders brown cow-
boy riding boots sz 10 $25.  Pr men’s Blondo
western leather fleece-lined boots round toes
sz 11 $25,  exc cond.  Pr of kid’s rollerblades
adjusts sz 10-13 $25.  315-8158

fireWood $150/cord unsplit pine.
$180 unsplit  fir. 280-1104, will deliver
apples, lots varieties, no spray
10lbs/$10 378-9545
granny's House Quilting & Retreat
has fabric and sewing notions. Nw fabric
from Katja's Quilt Shoppe, incl. some
fabric for Canada's 150th.378-3734 
unpasteurized raw honey: $40 for
8 cups, $20 for 4 cups, $10 for 2 cups, $5
for 1 cup. Locally grown organic garlic,
$10/lb. 378-4947

folding cot, frame & mattress. older
but gd cond. $50 378-7531
clothing closets, offers, oak, press-
board. Outdr furniture: hexagon top table
& 6 chairs pd $599, sell $200 378-2098
king size bd w/ frame, used, $300 587-
340-5322
loVeseat $25. Dbl bdrm suite $200,
Lrg china cab $200, ant. Round kitchen
tbl & 4 chairs $50 525-1212
4-pc sofa set: sofa, loveseat, chair, ot-
toman w/ 4 cushions  $300. Kitch tbl w/
3 chairs $50. Night tbl $25 378-8188
recliner gd cond $50 315-7748
fireplace, electric, mantel top, w/
blower for heat & remote $200 378-9694

brand neW hoverboard gold in color
asking $350 315-0030
tWo 200w 2-way box speakers, ideal
for trucks $110obo 378-8823
2 cell flip phones $25ea. 315-7748
nW Alpine cd/mp3 car stereo $100. Nw
rear view back up camera $60. 378-5004.
bell sat. receiver w/ rem. $50 315-5018
sony tv 42” works well $150obo. Artif.
fireplace w/ bar & lrg cabinet $200. 778-
358-9930

golf equipment cheap!! barbell
weights 2 10lb, 2 25lb $10 378-5691.
eXercise bike trade for scooter, gd
cond 378-8326, 525-0036 
350lb iron counterweight & bench w/
barbells & 2 dumbbell sets $400obo,
hardly used/near new. 378-2098
2 sets golf clubs $100/both 378-6915
serta RV short queen mattress 75x60,
10 inch foam, exc. cond. $250 378-9009
unreliable, no ability, bad eyesight,
poor location, but try it anyway. Only
$40/mo. sell your car or trailer or 5th
wheel  378-2370, 378-2337
04 skidoo Summit 600HO, red chas-
sis, 144” track, rns exc, grt shape $3400
378-8823
curling equipment: Shoes M-sz 9
1/2; L- sz 8. 2 brooms. 378-5691
port. ice fishing fire pits 378-4904
rcbs reloading dies for 243 Winchester
gd shape $45. Caldwell bi pod 9 to 13”
brnd nw $50. 525-0109
93 arctic Cat Wildcat 700, nw tunnel,
aftermarket skis, kit makes it 1010, trade
for smaller air-cooled snow machine in
good shape 315-8791
atV 250cc 2wd 184kms, lk new, camo
colour c/s hunt bags, helmet & pair of
chains. $1500obo 378-5268
cardio-style ET100 eliptical trainer,
dist/scan/speed/time and calorie display,
small moving whls $325 378-4853
free-Spirit exerc. bike $125 378-4007

4.5X8 ubuilt utility trailer, exc cond, gd
rubber $500 jude2811@telus.net
older Stihl chainsaw $250obo. 50
husq chainsaw $50obo 378-3496
murrey ride on lawnmower, recently
up-graded, exc. cond.$700 778-880-
5807, 280-0875, jude2811@telus.net
kerosene heater $75obo 378-6915
eXtensiVe yard tools, 378-2098
17' X 7'8" flat deck trailer, grt for ATV’s,
open to offers 280-4476, 280-1250
600-gal. fibreglass water tank incl
stand, pump $175obo 378-4315
lrg Craftsman II snowblower, elect.
start, used very little, looks brnd nw $1200
incl. holding loading ramp Joe 378-2676
elect. snowblower, Yardworx, 20”
13A w/ lights, used 2x $200 378-2460
insulated through the roof 6” stainless
steel chimney. Ceiling support kit,  3 x 36”
and 1 24” pipe, roof flashing and storm col-
lar. $600 value, $300obo 378-4195
24ft water pipe freeze protector, used
once $15. Oil filled heater 1500
watts   $25. 3   three-shelf shoes racks,
$15 ea 378-2458
nW ledger stone for feature walls
1200sq.ft of real stone $2000obo. Used
32’’ front ext door w/ 6’’ fir frame, &
hardware $125. Lots nw & used reno
material 378-8802
king generator inverter 3000w, like
Honda remote start, nw  $900 378-6696
airtight wd stove, gd ordr 315-8087

seeking $8000 "second mortgage"
exc. security, will pay principle & 25%
interest monthly 778-880-5807, 280-
0875, jude2811@telus.net
scooter, reas. price, no batt., necess.,
have charger 378-8326
couch or loveseat, 6’ long max., gd
shape 378-4007
Winter shelter nds the following
donated: warm gloves, men’s sweatpants,
new underwear. Coffee, toilet paper, fa-
cial tissue, paper towels, paper napkins,
disinfecting wipes & cleanser. Pls drop
off at 2038 Nicola Ave, next to 7-11
lrg quantities of 18L round water jugs that
fit on water dispensers. Some rejects or dam-
aged bottoms would be fine. Doug 378-7600
Wtd to rnt: Exper’d husband & wife
team married 26 yrs, looking for residen-
tial rental in Lower Nicola
area. Willing/able to do farm/ranch duties
towards the rent, exc. customer serv.
skills, polite & respectful. Doug 378-7600
long narrow glass windows or shower
doors, suit. for greenhouse 378- 2778
eXercise bike 378-2047
old top load washing machine, will
pick up 378-4904
60s-70s pick-up truck, gd cond, reas.
price 280-0543
stationary exercise bike (not re-
cumbant) w/ wrkng gauges/gadgets, reas.
price 378-9841
leaf blower, any cond 315-1447
any type material for making kids wd
toys, whls, axls, etc. 378- 2778
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Looking for Work?
Merritt Employment Services can help.
We offer free services for job-seekers.

• Job search resources • Self-employment
• Resume assistance • Wage subsidies 
• Education & skills training for employers
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2663 Granite Ave. (next to Fountain Tire)
378-4531
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Merritt’s Auto Glass 
Specialists

ICBC Claims
•Commercial •Residential 
•Automotive •Industrial
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